
Chapter 290:My Genes Evolve
Infinitely
WAR SAINT'S ATTENTION
Anastasia's dark red eyes flashed with a ray of light, and she glanced
at the smiling Ye Mei compatriots, and said faintly:

"According to the news from the Dark Night Forest, the source of the
alienation is not simple. There have been several war-sage-level
alienated fierce beasts. At most half a day, the alienated beast tide
will come here. Do you have other things in mind? It’s better to think
about how to behave in the animal tide."

Upon hearing this, Xia Zhi and Nina all smiled stiffly, and then a
solemn color appeared on their faces.

After the atmosphere was silent, Xia Zhi's face showed a hint of
confusion:

"How can the source of alienation suddenly appear in the Dark Night
Forest? There has never been a sign before."

Although several Ye Mei did not often come to the upper layers of
Origin, they still have some understanding of the situation in the
upper layers.

After all, their race can have a big city here.

Generally speaking, the appearance of the source of alienation will
have certain signs, but the Dark Night Forest has never had a
corresponding sign, and the source of alienation has appeared
directly, which is a bit strange.

Anastasia looked in the direction of the Dark Night Forest, and after a
few seconds of silence, she slowly shook her head:

"I don't know, let's go through the animal tide first."
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Lu Yuan and his party rested for a long time when they suddenly
heard the sound of an alarm.

Lu Yuan, who was sitting cross-legged in the room cultivating, opened
his eyes, and there were wisps of stars in his eyes flashing, his body
disappeared in place, appeared by the door, opened the door and
walked out.

In the other rooms, Li Qinghe, Si Tingyu and Shuangyue also opened
the door of the room and walked out.

Li Qinghe's pretty face has a look of eagerness: "It seems that the tide
of beasts is approaching, let's go to the city and have a look."

Si Ting Yu Qiao's face was condensed and nodded: "Yeah."

She glanced at Li Qinghe, and said, "Qinghe, don't rush in later."

Li Qinghe smiled: "Don't worry."

Shuangyue glanced at Lu Yuan and folded her hands with a smile:

"With A Yuan, how could he put his dear Sister Qinghe in danger?"

Li Qinghe raised her eyebrows, glared at Shuangyue, and said with a
smirk: "What? Are you envious of Yueyue?"

Lu Yuan coughed dryly and said:

"Sister Shuangyue, don't worry, the three of you will not be in danger."

Although Lu Yuan felt that the source of alienation had a strong aura
before, it would not be difficult for him to just keep the three of Li
Qinghe.

Si Tingyu smiled: "Let's go."

Lu Yuan took the three of them and disappeared in place, appearing
in the midair near the wall of the Dark Night Forest.



At this moment, the genetic warriors who were in the Dark Night City
have basically come out, and there are many people on the wall and
in the air.

Lu Yuan glanced over, and there were almost a hundred thousand
people.

Most of them were Kings of War, and some Kings of War and
Emperors of War. Lu Yuan raised his eyebrows and glanced at the
three figures standing in the front. One was a two-headed demon clan
with two heads, and one was There is a strange dwarf race with a
petite body and a sparkling blue light, and there is also a beautiful
night charm.

The aura of these three people is very powerful, all of them are the
powerhouses of the battle saint level.

Among them, the most powerful was the two-headed demon war
saint. Lu Yuan felt that it was much stronger than the alienated green
dog he had encountered before. The remaining two were no different
from the green dog, and their strength should be about the same.

It is worthy of being the upper level of Origin, just such a resident,
there are three battle saint level powerhouses.

You know, the Battle Saint is the top powerhouse in the entire Baiyun
Star Region, and there are no more than ten in total.

As if feeling the gaze, the dwarf with blue fluorescence turned his
head and looked at Lu Yuan. His face had a long white beard, and his
pupils were deep blue with aura.

After seeing Lu Yuan, he paused slightly, then nodded slightly to Lu
Yuan, a kind smile appeared on his face.

Lu Yuan was taken aback for a moment, but he didn't expect that the
battle saint would actually nod his head to him, a little puzzled.



Li Qinghe, Si Tingyu and Shuangyue who were beside Lu Yuan were
also stunned when they saw this scene.

Li Qinghe glanced at the dwarf in surprise, then at Lu Yuan, and said:

"Brother Yuan, do you know that war saint?"

Lu Yuan rolled his eyes: "We are basically together, I don't know him,
don't you know? That battle saint shouldn't be a strong person in the
Baiyun Star Territory, right?"

Li Qinghe was surprised: "Then how does he say hello to you?"

Lu Yuan thought for a while, "Maybe it's just that he has a better
temper, or maybe he's not saying hello to me, there are so many
people here."

Said Lu Yuan looked around, then the expression on his face froze.

The nearest genetic warrior was still tens of meters away.

The wall of Dark Night City is 30 kilometers long. Although there are a
lot of genetic warriors here, they are distributed in the entire sky and
are not too crowded.

Many genetic warriors in the surrounding area also noticed the dwarf
powerhouse's gaze. They looked at the four of Lu Yuan, their eyes
flashed with surprises, and they began to whisper to their
companions.

Lu Yuan could also guess that these people were probably discussing
them.

Lu Yuan silently moved his gaze back, and took another look at the
dwarf war saint, and found that the dwarf war saint had already
retracted his gaze.

The three of Li Qinghe also had some doubts, but they didn't continue
to say anything.



At the position of the three-person war saint, the two-headed demon
war saint and the night charm war saint naturally also noticed the
dwarf war saint's gaze.

Ye Mei Zhan Sheng slightly flirted with her long dark red hair, and her
beautiful face with a mature charm has a variety of styles, and she
smiled slightly:

"Silas, you seem to be very interested in that little human guy?"

The two-headed demon war saint on the side also split a head and
looked at the dwarf war saint Silas.

There seemed to be stars circulating in Silas' eyes. He smiled slightly
and sighed and said:

"That little guy possesses a very strong power of stars...If I'm not
mistaken, it should be a holy-level, transcendent gene related to the
stars."

Hearing this, both the Yemei Warlord and the Two-headed Demon
Warlord were taken aback. They glanced at Silas in a little
astonishment, and then turned their heads and glanced at Lu Yuan
with a blank face.

They withdrew their gaze, Ye Meizhan Sheng narrowed his eyes and
raised red lips: "Silas, are you serious?"

Silas laughed, very hearty: "Gratis, you don't know my power, you
have to trust my eyes."

Gladys narrowed her eyes slightly, and a hint of surprise flashed in
her eyes:

"It's just that the Emperor of War actually possesses the Saint Grade
gene, which is the direct blood heir of the God of War?"

The two-headed demon war sage on the side glanced at Lu Yuan
again, and his thick voice sounded:



"Maybe you have a chance? Who knows?"

He glanced at Gladys and grinned and said, "Gradys, it seems that
this young man is a very good marriage partner for you Ye Mei? As
long as it doesn't fall, the future must be a saint of war, ** of war. It is
also possible to break through."

Gladys smiled, amorous: "I'm already thinking about suitable
candidates."

For things like marriage, Gladys, as the night charm, never shy away
from anything.

After all, Ye Mei itself is all women, this is to continue the race, but
also to enhance the strength of the race.

When they communicated, Lu Yuan became even more daunted.

Originally, the dwarf warlord glanced at him, but after a while, even
the other two warlords looked at him.

Lu Yuan didn't understand what's so good about these three big
guys?

Is he too handsome?

If this is the case, then the Night Enchantment Sage looked at him, he
could still understand, and the other two looked at him, and he felt a
little chilly in his heart.

Just as Lu Yuan was thinking, he suddenly paused slightly and looked
up into the distance.

In the distance, in the dark night forest shrouded by the evil green
light, the breath quickly approached, and soon rushed out of the
forest and flew in their direction.

Seeing this scene, Li Qinghe's eyes lit up: "Come!"



Shuangyue narrowed her eyes slightly, squeezed her wand, waved
the wand, wisps of green light shot out and merged into the bodies of
Lu Yuan, Li Qinghe and Si Tingyu.

Lu Yuan suddenly felt that all aspects of himself had been
strengthened to a certain extent.

Almost an increase of about 10%.

Lu Yuan was a little surprised, knowing that he now possesses seven
Saint- level genes, as well as several Saint-level and God-level
sixth-level genetic weapons, but he didn't expect to have a 10%
increase.

This combat skill is quite good.

Si Tingyu took a deep breath and said: "Here."

When the other genetic warriors saw the crowd of alienated fierce
beasts, they also started to prepare.

At the forefront, the three of Gladys narrowed their eyes, then Gladys
waved slightly, and honeycomb doors appeared on the silver mask
covering the night city.

Her voice with a trace of magnetism reached everyone's ears:

"If you want to get meritorious service, you can go out hunting the
alienated beasts. Ye Mei, act."

While talking, a group of strong night charms rose from the ground
one after another, flew out of the city shield, and flew towards the
outside.

Lu Yuan didn't have any surprises at this point. With this night's
charm battle saint's approach, this shield was probably intended to
serve as the last line of defense of the night city.

If the genetic warrior in the city can't stop the alienation beast tide,
then use this shield to resist it.



Before this, I am afraid that all genetic warriors will go out to resist
the alienated beast tide.

For the warriors of other races who are not Yemei, it is not considered
to be used. After all, hunting alienated beasts can gain merits and
gains more than hunting ordinary beasts.

In this kind of beast tide, the number of alienated beasts is simply not
too much, as long as they can survive, it is the rhythm of getting rich
overnight.

For their own benefit, they will naturally hunt alienated beasts and
resist the tide of beasts.

It can only be said that you love me.

Just like the four of Lu Yuan, the same is true.

"Let's go out too."

Lu Yuan smiled and led Li Qinghe to one of the light gates.

Beside them, many genetic warriors flew through the light gate and
exited the light shield.

Lu Yuan noticed a few lines of sight, he turned his head and looked
over, and found that it was Anastasia and several Yemei Warlords.

Surrounded by several war emperors and war emperors, these war
kings also left the mask.

Anastasia and Ye Mei noticed Lu Yuan. Seeing Lu Yuan turned her
head and looked over, Anastasia nodded slightly at him, her
expression unchanged.

Lu Yuan also smiled at her and nodded, saying hello.

Then he glanced at the Yemei Zhanhuang and Zhandi on the side, and
quickly withdrew his gaze.



Since these night charms can be on the list of heavenly arrogance
and kings, their potential is certainly not weak, and there is even a
glimmer of hope to break through to the battle saint level. They are
only fighting kings now, and they are too fragile in the face of
alienated beasts. If they are in the beasts If he died under the impact,
he would not be able to resurrect. It was also a great loss for Ye Mei. It
was normal to practice under the care of the strong.

Lu Yuan thinks that even the Battle Saint Yemei will pay more
attention to them, right?

He couldn't help but sigh, he deserves to be a genius of a powerful
race, and his treatment is indeed much better than that of ordinary
people.

Flying out of the mask and in the air, all the people at the front are the
powerhouses of the Emperor of War, and the powers of the Emperor
of War and the Power of Warlords are all a little later, so as not to be
directly washed away by the first wave of impact.

Li Qinghe glanced around and looked at Lu Yuan:

"Brother Yuan, where are we."

Lu Yuan glanced around and smiled, "Go ahead, just be in the front."

Li Qinghe's eyes lit up and nodded with a smile: "Okay."

Si Tingyu glanced at Lu Yuan with some worry:

"Will it be too dangerous?"

Lu Yuan smiled: "Don't worry, tutor, I'm here."

When Si Tingyu heard this, he looked at Lu Yuan, and then nodded,
"Yes."

Shuangyue did not speak to express her concern, and seemed to
have confidence in Lu Yuan.



Soon, they flew past a team of genetic warriors and flew toward the
forefront of the defense line.

Behind them were some warlord and warlord-level genetic warriors.
Seeing Lu Yuan and his party flying forward, they were all stunned
and a little surprised.

"Are these humans crazy?Why are some of the war emperors running
ahead? Aren't they afraid of death?"

"Who knows? Maybe a novice? Not so sensible?"

"Huh? That human man seems to be the one who has been paid
attention to by the three saints before? Is there any difference in
running so far?"

"Sage-sama actually paid attention to that human man? Why? So it
seems that maybe there is really any trump card?"

Anastasia and other Yemei geniuses were not far from Lu Yuan and
his group~www.mtlnovel.com~ and naturally noticed their
movements.

Xia Zhi looked at Lu Yuan's back with surprise in her eyes:

"As expected of Lu Yuan, he actually took the three human women to
run so far. He was really confident."

Nina smiled and said, "Since Lu Yuan dares to do this, he must have
this strength."

Xia Zhi rolled her eyes unbearably: "Look at your nymphomaniac..."

Anastasia squinted her eyes slightly, did not speak, wondering why
Gladys had noticed Lu Yuan just now. Maybe he has something
special?

Before they had time to think about it, the Ye Mei Zhan emperor next
to him had already solemnly said:



"Get ready, the beast tide is coming!"

The alienated fierce beasts in the distance were already very close,
roaring towards some of the front teams.
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